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Look, Hello the hype is so mellow, bitch im dope but the
pipe is so yellow. 
the Blue Polka Dots pink stripes & its pink on the title.
nigga fuck your role model BITCH im my own idol & if
you cant face it my nigga you can ass it. 
My Acces a Ride Accesroies Bring out my accets.
Nigga this sound on acid, tablet.
Stucey g-Shock w. my Custom Pair Of 3D Glasses
i Suffer From ADHD. I should Win a fuckin award for
being me
Beat Bang w. the Tom-Toms. My Produce is Fresh
Nigga Fuck ?'s
Ace The Underdog throw em on the backbender cause
i change my outfits more than transexuals change
gender
Eating Belgium Waffles w. Italian Biscuits I Sold My Soul
To the Devil for 30% Off.
& to you emo kids who walk around pissed off.
Step 1. Pull your panties dwn & start to piss off
Step 2. Run to your radio turn the shit off
Nigga Didnt Bother So My father Didnt Help, So when
my mom would Beat My Ass She Would Always Hit Me
w. Gucci Bbelts. Gucci Imprints from Leather Welps.

Uh, im So Debel man, Funky Fresh daber Damn
Im you favorite rapper fan, its an honor to shake my
hand
On award Tours On Exscursions. ima Virgin of swap
meets Im So pure
So sick its no cure. Im Dope Where The Feens At ?
Ike Where The Jeans At
That had the crew t shirt & Supreme

(Casey Veggies) Uh, & They See Me they play
pictionary, i got a good way wit words like a dictionary
& in that dictionary my name is "buy fresh"
They at the same spit they making no, Progress
becoming a good rapper aint that easy of a proccess 
They gas em & half Em
the Hotels we staying in 12 star, tyler said yo casey just
write a 12 bar
if im w. 12 people. im with 12 stars the heys what up
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you gods
they against us OH NO ! Red & White diamonds
supreme box logo .
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